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 Katrina Bookman captured national attention last year  when she played a "Sphinx Slot
Machine" at Resorts World Casino in Queens, New York, and it appeared as though she'd won
$43 million -- which would have been the largest jackpot ever won on the slots in U.S. history.
She excitedly snapped a selfie with the screen, believing her life was forever changed. 

  

 But when Bookman came to collect her prize, a casino worker told her she hadn't actually won
anything and offered her nothing but a complimentary steak dinner and $2.25. 

 Bookman's lawyer said she did not accept either the dinner or the $2.25. 
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 At the time, Resorts World spokesman Dan Bank apologized and told CNN that "casino
personnel were able to determine that the figure displayed on the penny slot was the result of
an obvious malfunction -- a fact later confirmed by the New York State Gaming Commission." 

  

 The New York State Gaming Commission also said in August that the machine displayed a
disclaimer stating, "Malfunctions void all pays and plays." 

 Bookman snapped a selfie with the slot machine she thought changed her life forever.

 Bookman's attorney Alan Ripka says he has been fighting for months to get the casino to pony
up more cash for Bookman, but to no avail. So, on June 14, he filed a lawsuit. 

 Ripka also says the casino's excuses are "ridiculous." 
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Related: Woman denied $43 million jackpot, offered steak dinner instead

 "You can't claim a machine is broken because you want it to be broken. Does that mean it
wasn't inspected? Does it mean it wasn't maintained?," Ripka told CNNMoney. "And if so, does
that mean that people that played there before [Bookman] had zero chance of winning?" 

 Ripka also said he's asked Resorts World Casino to explain how the machine malfunctioned,
but the company did not offer him anything. 

 The complaint alleges that Resorts World Casino was "negligent" and did not adequately
maintain their lottery equipment. It also posits that Bookman suffered "mental anguish" as a
result of the incident and she sustained a "significant" monetary setback because she "lost the
chance and/or opportunity to win" on the machine. 

 The complaint also names video lottery operator Genting New York LLC -- which is Resorts
World Casino's parent company -- and slot machine maker International Game Technology as
defendants. 

 Ripkin says he plans to seek at least $43 million in damages. 

 The casino did not immediately respond to CNNMoney's request for comment regarding the
lawsuit. 

 The suit is similar to an earlier case against an Iowa casino. 

 The Chicago Tribune reported  that a court ruled in favor of Isle Casino Hotel when a penny
slot machine indicated that a 90-year-old woman won $41 million. The court ruled that "the
game's rules capped jackpots at $10,000 and didn't allow bonuses," according to the
newspaper. 
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 CNNMoney (New York) First published June 15, 2017: 6:46 PM ET

Read more http://news.google.com/news/url?sa=t&amp;fd=R&amp;ct2=us&amp;usg=AFQjCN
Ej75s0fUMlxuP7p9jiXMLvLrLwzg&amp;clid=c3a7d30bb8a4878e06b80cf16b898331&amp;cid=
52779531481716&amp;ei=hABEWdD0CNSShAGNn6D4BQ&amp;url=http://money.cnn.com/2
017/06/15/news/jackpot-steak-dinner-katrina-bookman-lawsuit/index.html
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